impact
by the
numbers

See the impact Alachua Habitat for Humanity made throughout our community last year.

5

we built
homes to provide affordable
housing to families in Alachua County
we handed the keys to our

homeowner

we generated more
tax revenue for
the government

$166,242
paid in property taxes
by AHFH homeowners

none were given away
—all homeowners pay an
affordable mortgage

we brought the community together
to make a difference

1,595
17,729
volunteers worked

hours

146th

all homes were built by
AHFH homeowners and
volunteers

we made vital repairs to homes with
severely inadequate living conditions

22,360

we made
ReStore transactions

we empowered
our people

75

local Greater Duval residents now
active in efforts to revitalize
their neighborhood

14

families served through our
Critical Home Repair program

we
reduced
waste

310
tons of material
diverted from the
waste stream

100%

of ReStore proceeds supported AHFH affordable housing programs

The families in our homeownership program don’t want to be given anything. They want the
opportunity to move into a safe, healthy home they can afford. Alachua Habitat for Humanity
brings donors and volunteers together to help families build their own home from the ground up—
building hope, strength, and community in the process.

building more
than homes
Alachua Habitat for Humanity’s homeownership program provides working
families, who would not otherwise qualify for traditional mortgages, the
opportunity to own a home. When we make a safe, affordable place to live for a family, it creates a ripple

effect in our community. Children grow up with a sense of security, previously vacant lots generate property taxes, and
neighborhoods are strengthened as people come together to help one another.

Nearly one in three households in Alachua County struggle to pay their housing
costs each month. Like nearly all Habitat homeowners, Toccarra, Deosha, and Shenika (pictured on front, left to
right) were no different. They lived with their children either in overcrowded housing shared with extended family, toosmall apartments they could barely afford, or in neighborhoods where they didn’t feel safe.

But with the help of our homeownership program, Toccarra, Deosha, and
Shenika now own houses they can afford, living next door to each other, in a
community they literally built themselves. Like 137 other Habitat homeowners, they are a testament
to the strength, stability and self-reliance that grows from living in a home that is healthy and affordable.

we empower our community to help lift
their neighbors up, and empower families
to write their own futures.

